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Volunteers are our team

- about 11 (6 full time) volunteers + 4 staff
- **Started by volunteers** 5 years ago
- high skills and turnover
- all staff were volunteers

Goal = 3 (full time) volunteers : 1 staff
Who are volunteers

Application

1) previous volunteering in <100 words
2) how this fits into your journey in < 100 words
3) favourite TED talk
4) link to a map you have made
5) your CV
Why People do stuff

- Autonomy = the task
- Mastery = what to learn
- Purpose = RedCross projects

} Volunteers choose their existing skills
again.

VOLUNTEERED

GOT WAY HAPPIER
What is real work

Project

1. **Purpose** and constraints
2. Successful outcome
3. Brainstorm
4. Organize
5. **Next Actions**
How we manage

Trello & KanBan by David J. Anderson
Welcome to Trello!

This is a card. 1 vote

Click on a card to see what's behind it.

You can attach pictures and files...

... any kind of hyperlink ...

... or checklists.

Add card

Welcome Board

To Do

Welcome to Trello!

This is a card. 1 vote

Click on a card to see what's behind it.

You can attach pictures and files...

... any kind of hyperlink ...

... or checklists.

Add card

Doing

Invite your team to the board using the Add Members button

Drag people onto a card to indicate that they're responsible for it.

Use color-coded labels for organization

Make as many lists as you need!

Try dragging cards anywhere.

Finished with a card? Archive it.

Add card

Done

To learn more tricks, check out the manual.

hi adam ! 2 votes

Add card

Members

Add Members...

Board

Add List

View Archive...

Activity View all...

on hi adam !

Hahaha, no worries. Doesn't hurt to see what you can do.

22 hours ago

on hi adam !
When we meet

All hands - stand up Meeting < 15min

- Fact = a random fact
- Yesterday = what you worked on yesterday
- Today = what you are working on today
- Blockers = is anything stopping you

This is a game changer and my job to clear.
Where work gets done

In the **team** where they

- do work
- learn
- teach
- eat